However, these earlier studies have considered limited ranges of particle and aggre-Iate properties, especially those corresponding to-car-,oirui"o.tt soot in hames. Thus, the objective of the rresent study is to establish the range ofvalidity of ne RDG approximate theory in comparison with the :xact scattering solution for a wide range of fractaliike aggregate geometries' Specific parameters for :articiJutid uggrugate properties considered in this buo"t are xD : ra"lx:-0.01-1.0 ,i* . 1l :.0'1-2'0' ii': rg -i56, uiid D, : 1.0-3.0, where do is-the, ,.i-u* particie diambter, \ is the waveldngth of ir'iil, h is the complex refractive index, N is tle "i*f"t of primary particles in an aggregate., and D; ir tfru fracial dimension. RDG-FA predictions are --put"a to the integral equation formulation for r"uti"ti"g (IEFS) , which accounts for muitiple scatt"ri"g arrld ieif-interaction contributions without any r.*i-tptio"t. We computed absorption, total scatfu.i"g, and angulat scitterittg cross sections using U"tfr 1,OC-FA ind IEFS c*:#'01't""lr*1t",' -,,;t'"-'t].
The iEFS is the most theoretically sound and elegant 
N'e l*nl f(w") = N'C,ff(w")., (9) where the superscript p denotes particle properbies given by the Rayleigh scattering theory.zr'zz The total scattering factor g(x") and form factor f(w") are generally dependent on the scatterer morphology.
For randomly oriented fra,:tallike aggregates, the average form factor is expressed as3, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] where xo : ZrR"/\ with R, being the radius of gyration of an aggr-egate, and-ru o : 2,xo sin(0/2) with 0 being the scattering angle. In Eq. (10) tributions of particles in the aggregate. Equation (10) C. Simulation of Fractallike Aggregates Aggregates were generated in order to obtain primary particle positions that are needed for computations of optical cross sections. Therefore, numericai simulations were performed to create aggregates that exhibit mass fractallike characteristics, i.e., the folIowing statisticai relationship between N, the number ofparbicles in an aggregate, and Bu, the radius of gyration, applies: (11) A wide range of aggregate and particle characteristics together with various Guinier t"l-u, (10) l*o-',, power-law regime 1.0 whereas a compact cube was adopted to represent D1-3.0. The first thing to realize in Fig. 6 is that the differences between the RDG-FA and IEFS generally increase with increasing fractal dimension, i.e., with the compactness of aggregates. However, for the parameters considered in Fig. 6 , this behavior is less significant for the absorption and forwardscattering cross sections, which seem to be relatively C.., On the other hand, the total scattering together with the angular scattering cross sections at 90' are the most afected opticai properties by variations in Dp.
As can be seen from Fig. 6 
